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Attitudes Toward Nontraditional Academic Programs

4
INTRODUCTION

The future of nontraditional academic prog ms depends, in

part, on the. receptiveness of the various college constituenciei-

rmard nuntrad-ittanal learning. Even more important is the

attitude of decision-makers toward nontraditional studies.

A review of the literature indicates that educational

researchers have made little effort to ietermine attitudes toward

innovation in higher educatiOn or to,analyze the relationshipV
of attitudes toward and support for nontraditional programs. ie

Warren Bryan Martin (1973) surveyed'top academie administrators

at colleges and universities in:California concluding that

crucial leadership was available from top administrators for

effecting change in institutions of higher education. Similar

research has not been published for institutions eutside

California nor for consatuen4eS other than administrators.

The purpose of this papers to report and analyze the

.results of a research project on-attitudes toward nompraditional:
academic programs which involved three major instioptions of

higher education. The research included all constituencies of

each institution: administration, students, faculty,_and

professional staff. It was hypothesized that tenured faculty as

a group would prove to be the least suppOrtive'of nontraditional

academic programs.

T.\
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P
METHOD

During the spring semester of 1976 a surveywas sent to a

rfndom sampling of students, faculty, administrators, and

professional staff at three institutions: The'Untite'rSity of

Mdssduhubette al Audiez. Souillern Methodist University; and

Staten Island Community College. The survey contained a nurribei

of questions designed to determine the respondents,' attitudes

toward nontraditional programs and the kind of support thee-4cm

respondent was likely to give such programs. Nontraditional

academic programs were defined as those programs granting acadgmic

credit outside the usual channels of departmental structures.

The total sample of 307 subjects included 168 students,

107 faculty, and 32 administration/professional staff. ,Broken

down by institution, the sample included 168 from the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst, 60 from Southern Methodist University,

and 79 from Statenjsland Community College. Table 1 provides

a more'complete breakdown of the subjects. The sample represented

approximately, one percent of the populations of each campus with

-.
a thirty percent rate of return. Analysfi"of Variance and

Duntan's Multiple Range Test Were used in'analysis'of the data.

Insert Table 1 About Here
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SABLE 1: RESPONDENT BREAKDOWN.-

a3

,

_

r

-r

INSTITUTION. FACULTY STUDENT ,Professioni stiff/
..r

Instructor Assistant Associate Full, Undergraduate Graduite Administration

*

ALL 13 (4.2)

UMASS 4 (2.4)

SMU 4 (6.7)

SICC 5 66.3

.

33 (10.7) 24 (7.8) 37 (12.1) '153 (49.8) 15 4:9) 32,(10.5)

15 (8.9). 17 (10.1) 24 (17.3) 72 (42.9) 9 5'.4) 22 (13.a)'

10 (16.7) 7 (11.7) 8 (13.34 t (26.6), 6 (10.0) 9 (15.0)

8 10:1 1

* -

The figures'in parentheses indicate the percentage"of the espondents

from that institution.
. .

r
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, RESULTS.,
-

__
-R.espendent4 were a#,.d to indieatt, actionf tatfi

_

pontraditional academic programs on their campus. Theresponse
- .

:scale was-fLum Sae to- -five; nne bei tvery' satisfied" and five

. _

being "very daSatsfied." A Sig nificant difference to the .001

-.

level was found in satisfaction levels by group. Those expressing

the greatest satisfaction were students and nontenured faculty

while associate.and'tull professors indicated the greatest' amount
,

of dissatisfaction: Table 2 represents in moredetail the Various

levels of satisfaction with nontraditional acadefic programs.

. .

Ins ert Table 2 About Here . /4

. There existed alefi a significant positive correlation (pC001)

between the level of satisfaction and the kinds of changes

respondents suggested ought to occur in current tiontraditional

academic proitams. Associate,an0 full professors tended to

suggest abolishing npntradit*onal programs*, integrating them

into the departmental structure, or creating greater structure

, and accountability in. nontraditional /programs. The groups indicating

the highest levels of satisfaction tended%to.-euggest nurturing
41

the nontraditional' programs in some Way,"s, increasing :their 't

OperationalAbudgets'and/orlacilitatingireater Campus\ participation

im.Auchiprograms. Mail!, of the,respdndenta lire
5

not-p4,tiCiPantt'in

.
. 7

-
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nontraditional studi.6 (54.4%). A

nontraditional programs had a signi

with higher levels of satisfaction

Both advising of Students and

Attitude_Reaearch

. 6

persdn's participation in
,

ficant positive correiatift

tp

Perceptions of the- way- decision--

.1,

iot"a e.rs treat nontraditional program$ relative totraditiona.l

program% were related significantly to satisfaction levels. When

. , . . -.)

- ,

asked if they would advise students to participateln a-nontraditional '

program, respondents indicating the greatest level.o dissatisfaction

with nontraditional programs were less likely than those satisfied

with nontraditional

-such programs. The

satisfied-and those

to the .001 level.

stutlics to advise a student to participate in

difference between the response of-those

dissatisfied was statistically signi ant
0e;

On most campuses faculty have the major responsibility .Wor

decisions relating to nontraditionAl education. _Respoddents--

were asked if-decision-makers treated nontraditional and traditional

programs equallyThere was-a-nrgEffICint,difference by satisfaction,

level 0(.001) concerni perceptions of the way decision-makers
--A

treated traditiona nd nontraditional academic programs. Persons--

indicating th highest levels of satisfaction ten to believe \

.-

. .

traditional d nontraditional academic progr were treated y.

,

(

equall. Th4.most dissatisfied with nontraditional programs

.-tended to view treatment:,,hy' daciaiom-makers as.beinguneoual _

,

'favdritlogm,giliteifto nontraditional prograsssy since faculty

''

committees rendir14
-

ademic decisions are-generally comp

9
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of tenured faculty, and-tenured .f

level of dissatiifaction wit

/14
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ulty exp-ressed-tthe -greatest

ntraditional pfpgrams,-these data

indicate that tenured facu do not perceive themseives as
/4

influericial in decisions garding nontraditional academic programs.

Students and0Nontraditiona1 Studies

-, Respondents were asked -Do you believe nontraditional
.

/

prdeams: (1)r -meet the ne ds of a large number of students;
/

a. 1:.
.

(2) meetthe needs of so students; -(3) are unnecessary since
.

student needs can be met-by existing departments; or (4) should

not b- evaluated on the basis of student need Responses by
,

I

leve of satisfaction were' signifiCantly different' (14.001). .A

level of satisfaction with nontraditional programs meant

the respondent was more likely to,see a greater nuMber.of students

served by nontraditional progralim A lower:level of satisfaction

usually meant a response ref cting the feeling-that nontraditional

programs were not peee4ary-to meet student needs. Thos, ho

suggested student needs were being net by acadethic departments

mere also likely to be dissatisfied with nontraditionaVlearning.

When aske4f nontraditional programa had a'positive effect _

on student leatning_experlInces, those mesesatiefloOdth

nontrOttUmal. _programs .were_ Most likely

ihose.meit dissatisfied-were Wit,-resgoill

the s tiering 130)Y satisfaction- 4Y,;701,-00I)

it i
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programs, viewed- their own,involvement.as.a positive experience.

As those dissatisfied With nontraditional studies could not view sr

tfe

1

programs having a positive effect on student learning, they

also did not believe-students considered their own involvement

in nontraditional programs to be positive..

A majority of the respondents perceived significant differences

between the characteristics of students in traditional and students
.

- in nontraditional programs. Again, there.existeda statistically

significant difference in response by satisfaction level (p(.001).

Those most satisfied with nontraditional programs were more likely'

to perceive a differenbe in the'two groups ok<udenta and were

more likely to describe students in-nontraditional programs

a more positiVe way than respon nts diSsatisfied4ith no

programs.' If the respondent s significant differences

' student characteristics, the students in nontraditional

*grams were almoit aivilliescribed as more Self=4/ii.

;highly motivated, more creative; and more/open-minded
.

in traditionardepartmental programs. //
,

4ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS

In this surveythe level of-satisfaction or ge
_ I

toward nontraditional academic programs was rela

cahbmi

an so. ints
.

perceptions s-ot nontraditional rograms.: Levels

-iiXied significantly ationg-the.COOSti#Ontie
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campuses eurveyed. T1r levelCif,faeuIty satisfaction with nontraditional

programs decreased as raid: and tenure increased. The potential

6

leadership for effecting change in institutions of higher education,
I

I

r
/

.

on the basis of this survey, rests more with nontenured faculty,
1

i-
, '

students and administration/staff than with tenured faculty or

a

graduate students. Conversely, the research hypothesis was
. .

supported: tenured faculty proved to be the least supportive of

nontraditional academic programs.

,

Respondents tended to project their
.

own feelings of.sattsfaction

..
I

i

or dissatisfaction withenontraditional,programS onto Others. If

dissatisfied with nontraditionallearningI , reUliondehts: (1) were
,

likely to suggest that students wereunhappy, with their experiencein
. , . ,

.
.

nontraditional programs; (2)- probably believed decision-makers

treated.traditional,and7nontraditionel programsfutiequallr; and (3) 'tended

to. believe that potential emuloyfre viewed nontraditional .academic

/
.- _

.-- programs with:skepticism.-- Generally., these reepondents _tended, to. be _

tenured faculty. NOntenurelltiti, students Sand giofesgioital staff/

7 , ,

f j/ 0

administration -report a significanty-4higher level,Of satisfaction,
. .

. lc , , ,,z.. c . . .

with nonitsditiona programs than diet tepui ed faculty.. Nontenured,
, .. ..

-faculty, :students and 'ptofeesional sta /administration Ails.eitiended-
. ,,

suggest that Students mete sakisfied- th.theliaearniag sapsrien061,

, , .

X in nontraditional progtaisAnd, that'' neither deteiSton;

Oteatial- ilalagYera- troMed
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11F,-indiedi academic policy de slams rest largelieith faculty

committees -committees whiCh usua y -use tenure as one criteria:,

for membership thiwfuture-of ao traditional academic programs
-;

0(
may .be 'a diffi ult one. Led ilship potential foi deve ing

, -

alternative_ac emieprograms seems to be wide spread,- but r latively
''...-. .

small in cruci 1 constituencies--constituencies most likely to ve .

an impact -on decisions affeCting nontraditional acaggi4 programs.

4
In ihis

f
way sociate and full professors "may be a significant

.

stumbling bl k to academic change in higher educatoii7.------

Analyzi
.

the data by institutioneslight variation appears-

in.responses from Southern Methodist University compared to the

A. responses of the other two institutions. Southern Methodist

University data reflect an angry and trust a4d-few who are supportive

of nontraditional-approaches to learning b tare dissatisfied'

:4.
with-tpir institption's levelf commitment-to nontraditional

070gramming. The data fromitthS UMiversity of;MMisachusetts

Amherst indicate a signifAcAmUy large care of faculty Onostly-

.
tenured faculty).dissatisfied with what theyperceive'as. a amt.-0

.of'nontraditional programs which aye-not-had accountable,,

-inadequately structured, and-evaluated differently thin mo

tragitiOniN4epartmental counterparts. Staten Island ty

-
i-Colaige, .note, to Ile -,ohe of the. most lolfaVa. hairs of,

: `

.

.,m144*-44,11,,e7-1104000.1i*
.-";,.eiti"

.21k&iiAge
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mostly students lor-thOse supportive of. nontraditional learning,

.

the-implications of this modest survey are-clear: potential

leadership for effecting change in institutiotns of higher education
,,

_.

1

rests within the ranks of students, nontenured faculty, and

professional staff/administration.

rb
Suggestions for further research include: (1) increasing

the number of respondents and institutions involved; and (2) to

------Ovilbe_the relationship of attitudes toward and actual support give7

0

nontraditional academic programs. Although the numbers of

-respondents an institutions involved in this survey were relatively

- .

small, the institutions were gate different, 211 constituencies

were included in the survey; and only relationships significant to

the .001 were reporiefThe literature of social psychology would
,

provide a baiis for examining'the relationship of attitudes and

supportive.behaviortoward nontraditional-academic-programs.

SUMMARY

These data supportWarren Bryin Martin's (1973) earlier
'4

findings at leadership for educatipeal.inno4ationAs-avallable from

administrators; but the dataalse,ezpand these earlier findings.

, 4 , .

enured faculty are lesIklikeli tobesuppoFtive Ot.innowatire,-
.. -

, . .

academic programs: For persons interested in nentraditiegal -..

toms of learning, those findings mmi-74,e belga la taniterstimidine
.

1:W41114494.171#04,411SicoiiLtiiitOrd,-_
:
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